Complications after polyacrylamide hydrogel injection for soft-tissue augmentation.
Polyacrylamide hydrogel has gained international attention as a new injectable permanent filler that appears to be ideal for soft-tissue augmentation. However, studies on the safety of polyacrylamide hydrogel injection are limited and inconsistent. In the authors' experience, polyacrylamide hydrogel injections can induce complications. The authors retrospectively reviewed all cases where patients injected with polyacrylamide hydrogel for cosmetic purposes between 2004 and 2007 at other clinics suffered complications that led them to come to the authors' facility. The authors retrieved the patient histories, the duration between injection and presentation in their clinic, the materials and sites that were injected, whether injection was combined with other procedures, the clinical findings of the complications, the preoperative imaging analysis results, the operative methods used to correct the problem, and the chemical analysis of the extirpated injected material. Of the 15 cases, all were women, except for one man, who was injected in his penis. Four, two, four, and four of the women were injected in their cheeks, nose, eyelids, and breasts, respectively. The product names of the injected materials were Aquamid and Amazingel. Five patients underwent surgery to remove the injected material or a foreign body granuloma. There has recently been a steady increase in the number of cases in Asian countries where polyacrylamide hydrogel injection has led to complications necessitating treatment. This is the first report of this phenomenon in Japan. The authors found that once these complications occur, they are difficult to treat. Further studies are needed to elucidate the risks involved in this procedure.